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MUMC events and activities
for your January 2015 calendar
✤ Outreach Dinner and Auction — January 31.
MUMC’s premier social event of the year! More
importantly, we raise funds that support a myriad
of mission projects.
✤ All-Church Gathering — January 24. Come one,
come all! We review the 2015 budget and update
2015 plans for our church and its teams.
✤ Annual Drive-in Movie — January 25. Come see
“The Shaggy Dog” complete with car-seating and
lip-smacking movie foods.
✤ Lunch Bunch — every Tuesday. Starting in
January, “Experience Life: Learning to Follow
Jesus.”
✤ Seeds of Faith on Sunday mornings. Children’s
activities will be examining Abraham, the Golden
Rule, and the two greatest commandments.
✤ Take a CPR course on January 24
✤ And MORE … see inside!

To forgive is to love

We must develop and maintain the capacity
to forgive. He who is devoid of the power to
forgive is devoid of the power to love. There
is some good in the worst of us and some evil
in the best of us. When we discover this, we
are less prone to hate our enemies.
—Martin Luther King Jr.

Pastor Tim’s Message
Recently, I heard this song called “Seasons of Love” which begins: “525,600
minutes in a year, 525,600 moments so dear, 525,600 minutes—how do you measure,
measure a year?” As we begin another year, those words got me thinking about how
we spend the minutes we are given each year to do whatever it is that we do. Most of
us treat those “moments so dear” like we have an unlimited number of them. There is
always tomorrow to do what we didn’t accomplish today, right? No…wrong! We don’t
get to carry over to the next day or the next year the minutes we did not use.
It seems that a fair number of those 525,600 minutes are spent doing necessary
things like eating, bathing and sleeping. Then there is working, caring for our families
—all those day-in, day-out responsibilities that we all seem to have. So, the real
question for us to consider is: how do we spend those minutes that are left?
Have you ever said, “If only I had taken the time to…,” or “If only I’d spent more
time with…?” You can fill in your own blanks…we all have them. How do YOU
measure a year of minutes? Will your future moments be filled with regret and if
only? My hope for all of us in this new year before us is that we will take the time to
thank God for each minute we have and use each moment to its fullest.
As we watched some of the tragedies of this past year, we were reminded once
again that life is fragile and the number of minutes is not guaranteed. So let’s all make
the most of it. Let’s not spend any of our precious moments wishing we had told
someone how much we love or appreciate them. Do it…right now!
So as you think about the minutes ahead of you in this new year, I want to
encourage you to use this gift of time to find more meaning in life as we let Jesus’
words to, “Love God with all our heart and soul and mind and love our neighbor as we
love ourselves” be our guide. So, perhaps some of our minutes could be spent in
mission to those in need around us. There are so many opportunities through the
church like being a part of our newest ministry, Family Promise, taking part in one of
our existing ministries or you might even want to listen for ways that God is calling
you to begin a new ministry to meet a need in our area. Some of our minutes could be
spent deepening our prayer and devotional life by reading the Upper Room each day,
using the “Taking Faith Home” insert or coming to one of the prayer breakfasts, lunch
bunch or the other small groups. Maybe this is even the year when you would like to
begin a small group. I hope you are beginning to see there are so many ways to use
our minutes to make God’s love real.
We have all been given this great gift of time, so let’s think about how we can
create a legacy of love through all the precious minutes we have been given. May
God bless our new year ahead of us and all our 525,600 minutes.

!

In Christ’s love,
Pastor Tim

All Church Gathering

Saturday, January 24, 2015
at 10:00 a.m.
Fellowship Hall
— an invitation from Pastor Tim —
You are invited to our all church gathering
where we will give an update on our
strategic plan as well as discuss our year-end
2014 budget and approve our budget for
2015. We will also offer a prayer of
dedication for our ministries and teams in
the New Year ahead of us.
Your presence and input are very
important, so I hope you will make it a point
to come and share your ideas. Let’s begin
this year with rejuvenation and a rededication
of our commitment to God, to each other, and
to our community.
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TWO mealsite dates in January
• January 22
• January 29

Sign up to serve. Carpool from MUMC at
4:30 PM, return by 6:00 PM.
Sign up to bring desserts or fresh hold-inyour-hand fruit (apples, bananas, clementines,
pears, etc.)
Watch for sign up sheets for both servers and
food donations. Sign up sheets are located on the
Outreach bulletin board in the church entry.

Super Bowl of Giving

9th Annual Mission Outreach Dinner & Auction
Saturday, January 31, 2014
5:30 PM – 9:00 PM
Ozaukee Country Club
Watch for your Invitation in the Mail!
This is Mission Outreach’s event of the year - the event that helps bring Christ’s love to our
community, our nation, and world missions. This is the event not to miss! Come for the fun and
fellowship and come to support God’s work.
Check your mailbox for your invitation. It’s on the way to you. And the reservation tables are set
up on Sundays in the narthex at MUMC, ready for you to stop by and make your reservations.
Lou Henneck and Rick Gattoni are looking for team members and supporters for this year’s group
game, “We are Family Feud.” See them before and after church. Check out the game and sign up.
In order to achieve Mission Outreach’s hoped-for success; we need silent and voice auction items.
Special dinners, event tickets and unique opportunities are always popular. Contact Lou Henneck to
donate an auction item: 262-238-0707.
What makes the event even more exciting, is knowing that proceeds will go toward bringing hope
to so many in need, here at home and throughout the world.

Adult Spiritual Formation Opportunities

Lunch Bunch

Women's Prayer Breakfast

Bible Study – 11:00 a.m.
Lunch – 12:00 p.m.

Wednesday, February 4
Women of all ages are invited to gather at 7:00 a.m. on
Wednesday, February 4 for a simple breakfast, Bible study,
and prayer. We conclude our time together with open
Communion. Our
breakfast lasts only an
hour, so it is the
perfect way to start
your day and begin
the month.

The Lunch Bunch returns on Tuesday, January 6 with a
new study called, “Experience Life: Learning to Follow
Jesus” Through this study we will take look at what it means
to truly follow Jesus and
the impact it has on our
personal lives, our
relationships, and our
service to others. We will
be using a DVD to watch
some real world examples
of what it means to fully
live and experience a life
in Christ.
After our study we
will gather together in
Fellowship Hall for a delicious lunch of homemade soup,
rolls, and a delicious desert. Pastor Tim hopes you will come
on out for this time of feeding our bodies and our souls.
Come as you are able –
you are welcome anytime, every time!

!

Men's Prayer
Breakfast
Thursday,
February 5

Men of all ages are invited to gather at 7:00 a.m. on
Thursday, February 5 for a simple breakfast, Bible study,
and prayer. We conclude our time together with open
Communion. Our breakfast lasts only an hour, so it is the
perfect way to start your day and begin the month.

!
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Reflections reads a fact-fiction blend
based on the life of Frank Lloyd Wright

Human Relations Day
Sunday, January 18!

The Reflections Book Group will start the new year on
Thursday, January 8th with a discussion of Loving Frank, by
Nancy Horan. We begin at 7:00 PM in the Parlor. From
amazon.com . . .

!

!

Our first special Sunday is coming up in January. Human
Relations Day will be on Sunday, January 18. This date is
always set to coincide with the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr’s Birthday. (The Rev. Dr. King would have been 86 on
January 15 had he not been
assassinated.) The United
Methodist Church has set
aside this day to generate
awareness and action that
will help us heal the social
ills in our country.
Three specific types of
programs are supported by
offerings given on this day.
They include 1) Community
Developers which can be
instituted by local congregations to create effective responses
to community needs; 2) United Methodist Voluntary Services
which support community organizations that challenge
oppression and injustice; and 3) Youth Offender
Rehabilitation, which aids ministries with nonviolent youth
offenders through education, advocacy and leadership
training. Examples of these programs can be found in
Milwaukee where we support ministries at Solomon Temple
UMC, United Methodist Children’s Services, the Interfaith
Council and Northcott Neighborhood House.
There are other examples from around the country of the
work supported by these donations. Missionaries, such as
Bruce and Becky Ballou, build relationships with teens in
marginal neighborhoods in Texas. Montey Payne leads
recovering addicts towards healing in Arkansas. Rev. Steve
Burr finds work for ex-offenders. These are just a few of the
examples of the work being done with the support of Human
Relations Sunday gifts. This work, and hundreds of other
ministries, are possible because you give.
To participate in Human Relations Day, simply place
your offering in the envelope provided on January 18 during
worship, or mark your check with “Human Relations Day.”

In this ambitious debut novel, fact and fiction blend
together brilliantly. While scholars have largely relegated
Mamah to a footnote in the life of America’s greatest
architect, author Nancy Horan
gives full weight to their
dramatic love story and
illuminates Cheney’s profound
influence on Wright.
Drawing on years of
research, Horan weaves littleknown facts into a compelling
narrative, vividly portraying
the conflicts and struggles of a
woman forced to choose
between the roles of mother,
wife, lover, and intellectual.
Horan’s Mamah is a woman
seeking to find her own place, her own creative calling in
the world. Mamah’s is an unforgettable journey marked
by choices that reshape her notions of love and
responsibility, leading inexorably ultimately . . . to this
novel’s stunning conclusion.

Reflections is a women’s book group that meets monthly
for fellowship and discussion. New women are always
welcome. Contact Barb Henneck at bhenneck@wi.rr.com for
more information about the group or January meeting.

!

Looking ahead . . .
our February book is Paris Architect,
by Charles Belfoure.

Seeds of Faith: Father Abraham


God said to Abram, “Open your eyes, look around. Look north, south,
east, and west. Everything you see, the whole land spread out before you, I
will give to you and your children forever. I’ll make your descendants like
dust—counting your descendants will be as impossible as counting the
dust of the Earth. So—on your feet, get moving! Walk through the country,
its length and breadth; I’m giving it all to you.” – Genesis 13: 14-17
Starting this month, our Sunday morning Spiritual Formation classes
“Seeds of Faith” will be studying Abraham as we explore connections
between our faith and those of others, and the meaning of “The Golden
Rule.” Our text will include Luke 6:31 “Do to others as you would like
them to do to you” and the greatest commandment, from Matthew
22:37-40, “Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your
soul and with all your mind. This is the first and greatest commandment.
And the second is like it: Love your neighbor as yourself. All the Law and
the Prophets hang on these two commandments.”
Our activities will include hands-on explorations through games,
cooking, art and science for children in preschool through middle school.
We will also try once again to get the Boomwhacker Band up and running.
Plan to join us!
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MUMC Annual Drive-in Movie
January 25, 4:00 PM
★ Families
★ Film
★ Free!

!

We will transform Fellowship Hall into an “authentic”
indoor drive-in movie theater, including car tables and wait
staff. Order from our menu of traditional drive-in movie
foods like chicken nuggets, hot dogs and popcorn, or order a
famous Flaming Penguin to warm up your winter night!
This year our movie is Disney’s “The Shaggy Dog,” a
wild story that includes a crazy car chase and is appropriate
for all ages. There is plenty of “Wiggle Room” for tiny ones.
You can come and go as you need to. Come for the fun and
the food – everything is free! See you at the movies!

Sunday, January 25
4:00 PM
“The Shaggy Dog”

Helpers needed!

This annual event is a popular one, so we could use your
help! We need cooks for our kitchen, youth to serve our
diners, and help with set-up and clean up. If you would be
willing to help out in any way, please see Peg Gardner.

Website fact
Did you know the
MUMC Membership
Directory is online? Go to
our web site at
www.mequonumc.org and
click on Membership
Directory in the lower left
corner of the page in the
Church Members Only section.
You will be asked for the password. If you do not know it,
please contact the office at office@mequonumc.org or
262-242-4770. To protect privacy, we are not publishing the
password in the SPIRE. If you have any questions about our
web site, contact Marcia Schwager at
mkschwager@sbglobal.net or call 262-242-2993.

Making God’s love real through music!
THANK YOU from your MUSIC STAFF!
We really appreciate the support
you showed us at the Christmas Cantata –
your presence AND your presents!
Thank you for the Love Offering!

Music in worship

January 11 – Sanctuary Choir
January 18 – THE High School Choir
January 25 – Sanctuary Choir
February 1 – WIRED! and Youth Choir
February 8 – Men’s Choir

www.mequonumc.org
CPR Friends and Family Course
Saturday, January 24

Attention Men —

• The focus of this class is adult CPR.
• The course is approximately 2 hours.
• Class is on Saturday, January 24 — and will begin at
9:00 AM
• This course is intended for those interested in learning
and practicing the skills necessary to perform CPR on
an adult as well as how to use the
AED (Automated External
Defibrillator).
• Pre-registration by January 20 is
required to participate and class
size is limited.
• Contact Susan Solverson with
any questions and/ or to sign up for this training —
262-375-9818 or susansolverson@wi.rr.com

Rehearsals are just
around the corner!
January 18 – AFTER CHURCH
January 25 – 6:00 PM
February 1 – AFTER CHURCH
Sing on February 8!!!

!!

2015 Flower Chart
The chart is up and there are many open dates.
Sign up early for your special dates —
anniversaries, birthday, memorials, etc.
Sign up now!
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………… Thank You!! …………
!
!
!

And A Merry Christmas It Was!!
The MUMC Outreach Team would like
to thank all who contributed to the 2014
Christmas "Giving Tree" project. What a
generous outpouring of love from our
congregation to those in need. We
fulfilled 24 gift tag wishes, including two
extra special gifts of laptop computers!
The young adults who recently aged out
of the foster care system will appreciate
the many gift cards ($455) donated that
will make their days a bit more "merry
and bright". In addition, who doesn't love
a new pair of socks! Many will enjoy that
simple gift from our church family!

An Unplugged Christmas: Thank You!
Christmas at MUMC would not be the same without the
joy that our children’s Christmas program brings. Our
program would not have been possible without some very
special young people, and the adults who were willing to
step forward and help them. Thanks to everyone who worked
hard for months to make our unplugged Christmas a grand
success!

!

!

Our actors:
Kaitlyn Sisney, Maddie Laferriere, Devin Curran, Calista
Sims, Jamariah Turner, Alyssa O’Brien, Connor O’Brien,
J’Bryon Turner, Zaniah Harper, Madelyn O’Brien, Brinya
Baker, Charlie Nowak, Jordyn Baker and Jimmy Nowak

Blessings to you and yours!
MUMC Outreach Team

!

!

The High School Choir:
Ethan Shuler, Philip Shuler, Alex Burns, Hailey Stephany,
Mary Holmes, Ellie Huffman, Sam Laferriere & Nikolai
Gardner

SERRV Sale and
Heifer International donations
December in Children’s Ministries meant a focus on
helping others, through the joyous presentation of our
Christmas program and through donations to both Heifer
International and SERRV.
Our congregation donated $474
to Heifer International, funds
that will be used for the
purchase of trees and bees to
help sustain communities
throughout the world. These
earth-friendly
donations impact not only the families served by
Heifer, but God’s creation as well, as
they provide life-sustaining forests and
pollinators.
Your SERRV sale purchases
provided $1166 in support for artisans
throughout the world. Although our sales
numbers were lower than last year’s, we still
provided significant help for craftspeople, who
are often women, as they work to support their families in
impoverished areas.
Thanks for your support of these important projects!

Musicians:
Elna Hickson, Ellen Shuler, Penny Laferriere (also an actor)
and Dale Parkinson

!
!
!
!

Audio visual crew:
Peter Gardner, Peter Storer and Dain Shuler.
Rehearsal Helpers:
Jeff and Marie Widder
Dress Rehearsal/Program Helper:
Nan Rilling
Sunday Evening Chefs:
Audra O’Brien and Ardis Burke; Wendy Porterfield and
Patrick Curran; Debbie and Randy LeRoy; Jeff and Marie
Widder; Ireene Sullivan; Marilyn Thiet and Susan Ryan;
Shelley, Doug and Alex Burns; Mary, Ned and Kaitlyn
Sisney

!

Christmas Breakfast Crew:
Glen Van Fossen, Rick Gattoni, Tom Ellis, Nancy Gruner,
Debbie and Randy LeRoy

!

And finally a very special thank you to Kaitlyn Sisney
(and her parents). Kaitlyn is an amazing young person who
always sees the need for help and jumps right in to provide
it. Following the presentation of our program on December
7, while most of us were busy with the SERRV Sale,
Kaitlyn, with the help of her parents and Elna, took down
our elaborate set, including yards and yards of Christmas
lights. Thanks, Kaitlyn, you brighten our world!
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Mission Outreach 2014 Review
Thank you, MUMC, for caring for others and making God’s love real for so
many people, here at home and around the world. Here’s what Mission Outreach
and MUMC members and friends accomplished last year:
• Meals and meal programs. MUMC Volunteers prepared desserts, donated
fruit and served 10 meals at the St. Vincent de Paul Mealsite. We also cooked and
prepared Thanksgiving Dinner for the mealsite. In addition, our volunteers
prepared and served a meal for the meal program at Summerfield United
Methodist Church on Juneau Avenue, Milwaukee, in May 2014.
• The Christmas Giving Tree provided Christmas gifts for families registered
at the Ozaukee County Salvation Army, gift cards to youth aged out of the social
services system, and children’s underwear for Northcott Neighborhood House.
• Hunger Task Force. In the summer, 25 volunteers took food donations to
Hunger Task Force and stayed to help sort food for distribution to area food
pantries, summer meal programs, and senior centers.
• Malaria No More. In August, we ran a campaign for Malaria No More and
collected donations for mosquito nets and medicine. The goal of this program is
to eliminate the death and suffering from malaria in sub-Saharan Africa.
• Clothing donations. We donated clothing to Family Sharing of Ozaukee
County, Northcott Neighborhood House, United Methodist Children’s Services,
Solomon Temple United Methodist Church, and collected winter coats for St.
Vincent de Paul at St. Gall’s Church.
• Funds raised at the 2014 auction were donated to our MUMC Youth
Mission Trip, UMCOR for emergency relief, our Missionaries in the Dominican
Republic, Family Promise in Ozaukee County, KIVA Loans, Kathy’s House,
Interfaith Caregivers of Ozaukee County, Hunger Task Force, Advocates of
Ozaukee County, Healthcare for the Homeless, Repairers of the Breach, and
many of the organizations where we also volunteered.
With your help and support, we will be able to do even more in 2015!

Would you like to receive
“the Spire” by email?

Outreach Recycling/Collection
Center

• Each monthly issue will come to your email
inbox sooner than your postal mail box.
• The email message will give
you a link to a PDF version of
the Spire.
• This is convenient for those
who like to read a screenbased copy. It also allows you
to directly connect to any
websites or email addresses
that appear in the print.
• Your household will still
receive a mailed hard copy for
those who like to read the
paper form. MUMC must
mail hard copies to everyone
in order to have enough
mailed copies to qualify for the post office’s
bulk rate.
• To receive the Spire by email, give your email
to Ginger Ayres, Spire editor, at
hayres@wi.rr.com or 242-7703.

The following items are being collected and
donated for use through the groups mentioned
below. In some cases your “trash” could become
someone else’s “treasure.” Please place your items
in the marked drawers in the collection center
drawers inside the church’s front entrance. Thank
you for your support!

!

Used Eye Glasses – Donated to the Lion’s Club
Used Cell Phones – Kathy’s House
Used Ink Cartridges – Kathy’s House
Hotel Samples (i.e. shampoo, small soaps, etc.)
– various recipients
• Campbell’s “Labels for Education”–
Northcott Neighborhood House. For a list of
participating products or more information go
to: http://www.labelsforeducation.com/EarnPoints/Participating-Products
•
•
•
•

!

*A printed list, of participating products for both
of these programs, is located in the designated
drawer.
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A Time to Reflect
Each January many of us take the opportunity to reflect on the past year
and look forward to the year ahead. We consider where we’ve been and
where we’re going. It’s a time to analyze and visualize. For some it’s a call to
set goals, for others it’s an opportunity to celebrate progress, and there’s no
reason it can’t be both. Regardless of how you approach the New Year’s
arrival, here are a number of ideas for making the best of this time for
reflection and projection:

!

Goals:
‣ Exercise in new ways
‣ Get better at something
‣ Overcome a fear or push outside your comfort zone
‣ Schedule that appointment you’ve been dreading or putting off
‣ Decide to be more positive about some category of situations

!

Celebrations:
‣ Give yourself a pat on the back for all you endure
‣ Thank your friends and family members for helping you through
‣ Take a much needed break and pamper yourself

!

Whatever you do, take some time to listen to yourself. Hear what it is
your inner person needs, whether it be challenge or comfort, and do
something meaningful to feed that craving. You can’t improve the past, but
you can improve the future.

!
!

Source: healthline.com

The family of Dick

Vogel wishes to thank our
generous and caring
congregation for your gifts to
Kathy’s House and Sonlight. We were also
so grateful for your prayers, cards and
concern for us during Dick’s last weeks and
passing on November 13th.	

	


Parish
Nurse

MUMC Parish
Nurse Ministry
promotes
wellness,
healing and!
wholeness of
body, mind and
spirit within our
church family
through health
assessment,
counseling and
education.!
[Parish Nurse
Mission
Statement]

The Parish Nurse Ministry Team wishes you
a happy and healthy new year!

Dear MUMC congregation,	

	


!
!
!

The Christmas cactus that the church

presented to him for cutting the grass at

!
!
Dear MUMC congregation,
Our family wants to thank everyone for your
prayers and acts of service as Pastor Tim has gone
through some health scares this year. Also, your
Christmas cards, prayers, and gifts, have touched
our hearts deeply. We look forward to another year
of ministry together. Happy New Year.
Pastor Tim, Audra,
Alyssa, Connor, and Madelyn

MUMC has been a beautiful addition to
our kitchen bay window ledge. It hadn’t

With sympathy!

bloomed for a long time, but had the good

The MUMC congregation extends sincere
sympathy to Pat Stapelkamp, her son Mike
McQuide, Pat’s dad, and the Stapelkamp
family. Pat’s mom, Adeline Stapelkamp, passed
away on December 1. Pat’s parents were longtime residents of Cedar Grove. They then lived
with Pat for several years before moving into
an assisted living facility. Our prayers go with
all the family.

grace to start to bloom the day Dick passed.
The new blooms were wonderful gifts.	

	


	


	


	


fondly,	


	


	


	


	


Judy Vogel and daughters 	


	


	


	


	


Susan, Laura, and Karen
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***** A Message from Bishop Jung *****!
December 18, 2014!
Dear Sisters and Brothers of the
Wisconsin Conference,!
In June, the Annual Conference
approved the creation of five districts
and five district superintendents.
Since that time, a task force named by
me worked on a five district model,
seeking input and feedback from a
variety of people and leadership
groups in the Conference. I am
thankful for the work of the task force,
and for all those who participated in
the process.!
This past week, the Cabinet and I,
after prayer and discernment,
completed the plan that I share with
you today.!
Starting in July of 2015, the five new
districts will be named North West,
North Central, North East, South
West, and South East. The five
districts are divided along county
lines, except in a few instances where
charges/parishes cross county
borders.!
The five District Superintendents will
be located in Eau Claire (North West),
Wausau (North Central), Appleton
(North East), Sun Prairie (South
West), and Milwaukee (South East).
For the first year, both the North West
District and the North Central District
offices will be located in current Eau
Claire office space. Locations of all
the district offices are under review by
the Cabinet for possible relocation in 2015 or 2016.!
The Annual Conference approved the creation of five districts and five District
Superintendents as one important element in the ongoing process of Imagining
Wisconsin Anew. Instead of only four leaders providing mission vision to eight districts,
there will now be five leaders to join in the efforts to build mission communities and to
help the congregations and people of our United Methodist Church connect with their
communities, reaching out with God’s love in Jesus Christ to new people in every
Wisconsin community. In this way, we are continuing our efforts to allow God to work
through us to produce good fruit as we live out the fruit of the Spirit--love, joy, peace,
patience, kindness, generosity, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control.” (Gal 5:22)!
I ask your prayers for this transition time as a new Cabinet is formed, and all of the many
transition details are worked out. I also ask you to pray that our new districts will help us
connect with each other in new and exciting efforts for our congregations to reach out to
the people of Wisconsin with the good news of Jesus Christ. Emanuel, God with us!!
Your brother in Christ,!
Hee-Soo Jung, PhD
Bishop
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**What is a
“charge”?
A charge is a group
of churches, usually
two but sometimes
three, that are
geographically
close to one another
and share a pastor.
For example, Pastor
Tin’s first
appointment was to
the Bristol and
Wesley Chapel
charge, two
individual churches
in one charge.

Sonlight Scoop
January 2015
Sonlight Child Development Center, established by and operated as a ministry of Mequon United
Methodist Church, is open to children from infant through 5 years old, including K2, K3, and K4 programs.
Sonlight children and parents were treated to a wonderful Christmas Cheer table of
goodies, made by the Sonlight staff, complete with coffee and spiced cider! Ed Mordy came
early to make the coffee, while Sue set the table for the parents. Sonlight wanted to let them
know how just special they are to the Center!
Then, at 10:00, the children all met in the gym for a wonderful visit from Santa Claus! He
even brought presents for the children, who all got a chance to sit on his knee and tell him what
they wanted for Christmas! Some, however, were not as excited to sit on his knee…

Most of the Sonlight Staff:
Kathy B, April, Betty, Amber, Sue, (Santa), Hannah, Angie, Judy and Tinesha! (Missing: Kathy N)

!

Ho, Ho, Ho! Happy New Year!
Kathy and Sue
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Less is more

What if we took our lengthy lists of changes we want to make in the new
year and narrowed them down — way down? Rather than making a half dozen
or more commitments that we’re
unlikely to keep, how about zeroing in
on a single word that captures the
essence of what we want to achieve or
become?
North Carolina pastor Mike
Ashcraft encouraged church members to
each find one word that points to or
describes a characteristic or vision they
wanted to achieve in the year ahead. The
experiment turned into a movement, with ideas and testimonials available at
myoneword.org.
What would your one-word resolution be?

!

★

“Do something wonderful; people may imitate it.”
―Albert Schweitzer

!
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Resolve to listen

Christian philosopher Paul Tillich said, “The first responsibility of love is
to listen.” Yet in our fast-paced culture, truly listening to someone has become
a lost art.
The intricate Chinese written character for the verb to
listen offers wise insight about how to listen to people so
they feel heard. The symbol is actually a combination of
characters for ears, eyes and an open heart. Basically it
reads, “I give you my ears, my eyes and my undivided
attention.” What a great image of being fully engaged during
the act of communication!
James 1:19 offers two wise resolutions for the year
ahead: Be “quick to listen” and “slow to speak” (NRSV).
Practicing the skill of active listening is a much-needed way to minister to
other people, serving as Jesus’ “ears” in a hurting world.

the Spire	


!
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---------Deadline for copy: the 25th
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Church Staff
Pastor: Tim O’Brien
<pastor.mumc@gmail.com>
Office Manager: Shari Berson
Ministers of Music:
Rick & Michelle Hynson
<michellehynson@gmail.com>
Organist: Elna Hickson
Director of Children’s Ministries:
Peg Randall Gardner
<mumckidstuff@gmail.com>
Youth Director: Ben Gruettner
<bigritty@wi.rr.com>
Youth Choirs Director: Ellen Shuler
Sonlight CDC Directors:
Sue Lyon and Kathy Nelson
Webmaster: Marcia Schwager
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MUMC office fax: 262-242-9539
MUMC office email:
<office@mequonumc.org>
Office hours:
Mon. - Thurs.: 8:30 AM - 2:00 PM
Friday: 9:00 AM - noon
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Sunday schedule:
9:30 AM: Worship Service
First Sunday - Family Sunday
(no Sunday School)
9:45 AM: Sunday School
10:30 AM: Fellowship for all

!
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Everyone is welcome!
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Ten rules of happier living
!
It is unknown where these rules originated. They’ve been repeated often, but
they are wise words for us as we seek to live in the spirit of generosity.
1. Give something away — no strings attached.
2. Do a kindness — and forget it.
3. Spend a few minutes with the aged — their experience is priceless guidance.
4. Look intently into the face of a baby — and marvel.
5. Laugh often — it’s life lubricant.
6. Give thanks — a thousand times a day is not enough.
7. Pray — or you will lose the way.
8. Work — with vim and vigor.
9. Plan as though you’ll live forever — because you will.
10. Live as though you’ll die tomorrow — because you will, on some tomorrow.

MUMC is a Reconciling Congregation
Mequon United Methodist Church affirms that all people are created in
God’s image and are of sacred worth. We affirm Jesus’ example of love
without reservation and we sacredly promise to deal compassionately and
justly with one another. Therefore, this inclusive and nurturing community of
faith openly invites and welcomes persons of every age, gender identity,
sexual orientation, race, physical or mental ability, ethnic origin,
socioeconomic status, marital status -- any and all diversities -- as full
participants in the life and work of this reconciling community.
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